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Beer Fest
benefits
Hospice,
symphony

Defeated fee hike
won’t break ASI

f. Í

Lower insurance, 25-cent surcharge,
tutorial subsidy cuts add $70,000
figured into the budget.

By Alison Skratt
staff Writer

By Diane Wright
Despite the failure of the fee
increase last month, ASI has
come up with a budget proposal
which leaves virtually all of its
programs intact.

staff Writer

Rain did not dampen the
“ spirits” at the fifth annual —
and maybe the last — California
Festival of Beers held over the
weekend at The Graduate.
“ This is the largest gathering
of draft beers that has ever been
assembled in the United States,”
said festival coordinator Charles
Hügel, manager of Spike’s. He
said that all 29 breweries in
California donated beer to the
festival, about twice the number
that participated in last year’s
festival.
The net profits of the event
will be divided equally between
the Hospice of San Luis Obispo
and the San Luis Obispo County
Symphony.
Marcy Villa, acting director of
Hospice, said the money Hospice
receives will be used to support
ongoing services. The Hospice
provides in-home care to the
terminally ill throughout the
county who have six months or
less to live. Hospice also provides
extensive bereavement help to
families.
“ I think it (the beer festival) is
done in real nice taste,” Villa
said. Hügel said it is a tasting,
not a beer bash.
About 70 different beers could
be sampled. Most of the beer is
normally served only at the
brewpub where it is brewed.
Hügel said only 17 of the
varieties of beer are available in
bottles.
Glassware is designed to en
courage slower drinking. Hügel
said last year only six people
were asked to stop drinking.
“ It’s an

educational event,”
See FESTIVAL, page 4

An FFA member pilots a tractor during the organization’s 61st leadership
conference. The four-day event will end Tuesday.

2,000 FFA members
compete on campus
By Keith Nunes
staff Writer

•ore than 2,000 high school students from all over the
state stormed Cal Poly this weekend to attend the
.Future Farmers of America’s 61st annual leadership
conference.
The students, representing 323 FFA chapters, have competed
in events ranging from beef cattle judging to public speaking
during the four-day event, which will end Tuesday. Members
will meet today to do FFA business on the state level.
“ This is one of the best ways for the School of Agriculture to
promote itself,” said Glen Casey, assistant professor in agricul
tural education and co-chairman of the conference. “ The conSee FFA, page 4

A reduction in insurance
premiums, a 25-cent surcharge
on all ASI tickets sold on cam
pus, and the elimination of the
Tutorial Center’s subsidy and in
formation director position made
for an additional $70,000 for ASI
next year.
The fee increase of $4 a quarter
would have generated $200,000
and increased programs by 20
percent, bringing them back to
the 1986-87 level, said ASI Con
troller Sean Tuite. It also would
have given ASI some extra in
reserve for emergencies.
The $70,000, he said, has only
kept programs at their present
funding levels, and no new
organizations were funded.
“ The majority of student
o rg an iz atio n s are still at
borderline,” said Tuite, “ even
though there were no cuts.”
Tuite said that without the fee
increase, there should be “ two
years of stability for student
programs,’’ but that service
areas would be hit.
ASI’s new insurance carrier.
Industrial Indemnity of San
Francisco, should be giving the
organization full coverage for
approximately $95,000 a year,
about $20,000 less than its
former carriers.
However, ASI is wary about
the new low premium.
“ Should insurance skyrocket
(for any reason),” the extra
money could disappear, said
Tuite. “ It could go either way.”
Because of this possibility, the
$20,000 will be going into an in
surance reserve and has not been

Also starting next year, all
tickets that must be processed
through ASI will cost 25 cents
more. This includes WOW, films,
concerts and athletic events, and
will create about $25,000 extra
per year.
Tuite emphasized that ASI “ is
trying to centralize right now.”
“ Our number one business is
student services, and th at’s
where it’s going to stay,” he

Tuite foresees asking
for another fee in
crease within two
years. Without a fee
increase, he said, the
budget will drop as if
it were *falling off a
cliff.’

said.
This centralization is the
reason for cutting out the
Tutorial Center subsidy, and in
formation director position, said
Tuite. The cuts will make for an
additional $25,000 each year.
Tuite is the author of a resolu
tion which asks the university to
take responsibility for the
Tutorial Center because it’s a
“ co-curricular service.”
Responsibility for the position
of information director has been
taken over by the university al
ready.
“ (The Tutorial Center and in
formation director) cuts probably
would have happened even with
See ASI, back page

New county ACLU seeks improvements in prison system
Lawyer: conditions worse for female inmates
By Brenda Suppanz
staff Writer

Two members of the American Civil
Liberties Union highlighted problems with
San Luis Obispo County’s criminal justice
system in an open forum Thursday.

iEY/M uitangOaiiy

'(Women) don’t get the candy
machine because there’s no place to
put it’ and often don’t have the
same access to law libraries as
males do.
— Rebecca Jurado

The forum featured attorneys John
Hagar and Rebecca Jurado from the
ACLU Foundation of Southern California.
Hagar spoke on the system’s internal
problems while Jurado focused on im
prisoned women. The event was sponsored
by the newly formed ACLU of San Luis
Obispo County (certified in January 1988)
and the Cal Poly political science depart
ment.
Hagar, 41, lives in downtown Los
Angeles and has several ACLU respon
sibilities, including monitoring conditions

at all nine L.A. County jail facilities and
counseling in ACLU lawsuits such as the
Dohner v. McCarthey case that reduced
overcrowding in the California Men’s Col
ony-East during 1987. He is now suing the
entire Superior Court of Los Angeles
County over issues of inadequate counsel
and denial of speedy trial rights.
As an introduction to his material,
Hagar listed the four major parts of the
county’s system: police, county sheriff,
jails and judges. He then explained some
of the ways the system fights with itself.
Concerning the position of sheriff,
Hagar described the job of San Luis
Obispo County Sheriff Williams as “ a
schizophrenic existence.” He explained
that part of Williams job is to go out and
catch the bad guys while at the same time
See ACLU, back page

‘OK, ... we’re gonna build a new
jail, but we won’t be able to build a
new court house.’ The sheriff may
get more jails, but not enough
judges ... or visa versa.
— John Hagar
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EDITORIAL

Costly concession
n France last week, wild cheers greeted the news
that three French hostages had been released by
Shiite Moslem extremists. In Washington, there was
grave concern.
The joy was understandable. Since 1985, diplomats
Marcel Fontaine and Marcel Carton and journalist
Jean-Paul Kauffmann have been prisoners in Beirut.
Unfortunately, many others remain hostages in the
Middle East war zone. Even more unfortunate is that
the number will surely rise now that the French have
shown they are willing to make concessions. Hence the
uneasiness in Washington.
France paid a ransom of $670 million, the amount
owed to Iran on a billion-dollar loan made by the late
Shah. The payments were frozen by the French gov
ernment after the 1979 Islamic revolution in Iran. The
debt should not have been settled with the revolu
tionaries, since they had nothing to do with the loan.
The money will buy the Iranians more arms, which will
be used in the war against Iraq — and to abduct more
innocents. Knowing at least one party is willing to
capitulate to demands, the extremists are likely to go on
a kidnapping spree.
The French, which saw an opportune time to save
their suffering sons, didn’t think ahead. The price it paid
was costly, but instead of satisfying the revolutionaries,
France has only urged them to be more ruthless.

I

Teacher really does know best
■Hi

s if Cal Poly’s educational structure weren’t
handcuffed enough already, we are currently
seeing a wave of new attempts to make our educa
tion more programmed than ever. It’s coming from
students as well as faculty and it covers
everything from texts to finals.
Minor among the recent offenses is a resolution
passed by the Academic Senate suggesting to
President Baker that course outlines to be
distributed in the first week of classes. More severe
is the attempt by the same body to support com
mon final exams for core classes.
Cal Poly’s brand of education, as we all know,
favors an inflexible curriculum which tells students
the classes they have to complete in order to get a
degree. There is little opportunity to pursue indi
vidual interests within a major. Available courses
within concentrations and among general educa
tion categories are very selective. Now we’re tak
ing the next step down the gangplank by telling
instructors how to teach their classes.
Admittedly, Cal Poly is not a liberal arts college,
and it never will be. There are no great ivy-covered
buildings filled with great scholars of the printed
word. There are few published authors, and little
socially important research takes place. The level
of faculty-student interaction isn’t what it could
be, nor is educational involvement. But that’s
almost excusable for a school such as Cal Poly.
What is inexcusable, in any setting, is to tell
teachers how to run a class, and this is what a
common final rule will do. Requiring one final for
every section of the same course will force every
student to learn exactly the same thing. This will
force every instructor to teach their students the
same content in the same way, homogenizing the
most important courses in the degree.
hat we learn is as important as how we learn
it. The latter quality is ensured by the in
structor and cannot be handled adequately by
committee. Instructors know best what is most
important for their students, and they com
municate this to students by controlling content.
This is why instructors in the CSU system are
solely responsible for choosing and ordering their
own textbooks. The individual teacher can respond
quickly to the needs of his students and to changes
in the industry. It is the duty of students to pro
vide the feedback instructors need to make these
changes.
Common finals will change all this. Professors
will be forced to teach what someone else thinks is
important. Their ability to stimulate interest will
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be reduced by an inability to teach those aspects of
a subject that interest them. Students will get a
narrower presentation of the subject, resulting in
narrowed minds and narrowed interests. If student
feedback matters at all, it will take a lot longer to
have an effect.
al Poly already has an epidemic of students
who study to pass a test, rather than for the
sake of knowledge itself. Some of us can’t even
justify studying to perform better in our chosen
field. Common finals would be sending students
the message that this is right. “ It’s alright to lack
knowledge. Yeah, that’s it ... we just want you to
be happy, and so does your future employer. That’s
why he’s sending you all those rejection letters. He
knows you like to get mail.’’
Charles Crabb, chairman of the Academic
Senate, said in a Mustang Daily article last week
that finals in this setting would not even test stu
dent understanding of the information that does
get presented by the instructor. Instead, tests
would represent the minimum knowledge required.
Crabb, also a crop science professor, said common
finals would restrict creativity in the classroom.
Luckily, it appears that the common final reso
lution before the senate will fail. Crabb’s opinion
seems to represent the faculty majority.

C

“ Hooray! But what’s the irony here?’’ you say.
“ There’s got to be some irony, right?’’ Well, the
funny thing is that this resolution, a resolution
that so dramatically affects the teacher’s liveli
hood, was presented by the Academic Senate, a
group composed mostly of teachers. It’s really
amazing that such a proposal could even get this
far. This thing threatens the very essence of
education.
Only at Cal Poly.
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A WEISER PERSPECTIVE

Editor — 1 was sitting in The
Cellar the day “ Smoking haven
soon to be banned’’ appeared in
Mustang Daily (May 3). To say
that indignation was running
ra m p a n t
w ould
be
an
understatement, and the ques
tions of civil rights filled the air
along with smoke.
As an ex-smoker I can unders
tand the concern. 1 used to be a
threeto
four-pack-per-day
smoker and saw the places where
1 could light up dwindle each
year. Maybe there is a smoker or
two saying, “ I gave in to the
pressure by quitting,’’ but there
are others probably saying, “ I’m
not going to quit because it is my
right to smoke.’’ I’ll agree with
both premises. It is an individual
right to smoke and 1 did give in
to the pressures to quit, but not
under the usual pressures.
My fath e r and I were

beligerent about our right to
smoke. My father smoked for
more than 40 years, 32 of them
while married to my mother. 1
took up the habit at 19 and add
ed congestion to the home. My
mother, who never smoked a day
in her life, got emphysema. Even
after she was diagnosed, my dad
and I exercised our civil rights
and continued to smoke in her
presence. The result? We killed
her. I’ve been motherless since I
was 26 — I’m now 40. Were my
rights more important than my
mother’s ultimate right, her life?
Of course not, but it’s too late for
me to make amends.
Smokers, try to look beyond
the end of that cigarette. Be sen
sitive to the fact that your smok
ing is a health hazard, not just to
you but to those around you.
Realize that everytime you exer
cise your civil right in the
presence of even one other person
you are jeopardizing that per
son’s life. Is smoking really that
important to you?
P.J. DE HOOG
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No end in sight for nine-week
American writers guild strike

U.S. murder, rape, theft rates
greatly higher than in Europe

France’s Mitterrand elected
to 2nd term over conservative

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Soap opera actors say their
characters have started speaking “ See Dick run,”
Johnny Carson is actually tired of time off and Bruce
Willis has taken up gardening as a scriptwriters strike
enters week nine.
Talks are suspended between the Writers Guild of
America and the Alliance of Motion Picture and Televi
sion Producers following the WGA’s walkout March 7
over residuals and creative control.
And there’s no relief in sight, with producer Stephen
Canned, who’s also a member of the guild, saying things
could drag on until January.
“ The Writers Guild is a very militant union,’’
Academy Award-winning writer Dan Taradash said Fri
day. “ We believe in what we believe.’’
Taradash, a former guild president and former presi
dent of the Motion Picture Academy of Arts and
Sciences, said the strike forced him to stop work on a
nearly completed script about Polish labor leader Lech
Walesa.
A sequel to the movie “ Annie” also reportedly has
been orphaned by the strike. “ Annie II,” planned for a
Christmas release, couldn’t get final touches made on its
script.
CBS, which had hoped for a comeback in the fall after
an unprecedented third-place finish this season, an
nounced April 28 that it would push back the start of the
new season from early September to late October at the
earliest.
Producers claim the strike has cost the industry more
than $15 million in lost jobs and production time, with
about 1,400 clerical workers, cast and crew members laid
off.
The union struck when producers wanted to refor
mulate residual payments for hour-long television shows
sold into syndication.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The murder, rape and rob
bery rate in the United States was several times higher
than in Europe in the early 1980s at a time when overall
U.S. crimes rates were declining, a newly issued gov
ernment study said Sunday.
In 1984, the United States had 7.9 homicides, 35.7
rapes and 205.4 robberies per 100,000 people, concluded
the study by the Bureau of Justice Statistics.
The European nations the same year had an average of
1.5 homicides, 5.4 rapes and 49.1 robberies per 100,000
people. 1984 is the latest year for which comparative
figures were available.
Rates for other crimes also were higher in the United
States. However, the difference in property crime rates
was not as great.
In 1984, the U.S. burglary rate was 20 percent higher
than in Europe. U.S. rates for auto theft and larceny
were about double the average in Europe.
From 1980 to 1984, the rate for crimes reported to
police in the United States fell for each offense studied,
except for rape. The declines ranged from 12 percent for
auto theft to 24 percent for burglary.
Meanwhile, the average crime rates for Europe and for
Canada, Australia and New Zealand collectively in
creased for all crimes except murder in the early 1980s.
The U.S. rates for violent crime in 1984 also were
higher than those in Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, but the differences were smaller than those
with Europe. And data from the International Police
Organization shows a burglary rate for Canada,
Australia and New Zealand that is about 40 percent
higher than the U.S. rate.
The study examined homicide, rape, robbery, larceny,
burglary and auto theft because those are the crimes
most likely to be understood and defined in the same
general way from country to country.

PARIS (AP) — President Francois Mitterrand was
re-elected Sunday to a second seven-year term with a re
sounding 53.9 percent of the vote over conservative
Premier Jacques Chirac, according to first estimates.
Chirac conceded defeat in the runoff election.
“ In a democracy, the public is the master and I bow
before their choice,” the premier said in a brief televised
speech immediately after the polls closed.
Pierre Beregovoy, a former finance minister and
manager of the Mitterrand campaign, said the Socialist
president’s “ victory is one of reason and hope.”
According to projections by the state-run Antenne 2
TV network, Mitterrand achieved 53.9 percent and
Chirac 46.1 percent. Mitterrand’s score was the highest
in a presidential election since Georges Pompidou won
58.2 percent in the 1969 runoff.
With 8.8 percent of the actual vote counted, Mitter
rand had 53.37 percent and Chirac 46.62 percent.
In the first round of elections on April 24, Mitterrand
won 34.1 percent of the vote to lead a field of nine can
didates. Chirac was second with 19.9 percent.
Turnout for Sunday’s runoff was estimated at 84.7
percent, less than the 85.9 percent in the 1981 election.
More than 38 million people were eligible to vote.
Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader of the extreme right Na
tional Front who won an astonishing 14.4 percent of the
vote in the first round, said in a bitter statement that
the traditional right was “ the stupidest right in the
world.”
He blamed Chirac for scorning the National Front and
said that was responsible for Mitterrand’s victory.
“ Today, France is back in the dead end it could have
escaped,” he said.
The campaign ended on a dramatic note, with the
Chirac government winning the release of French
hostages in Lebanon and New Caledonia.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Sum m er & C areer O p p ortu nitie s
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
w orld travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
C aribbean, etc. CALL NOW:

2 0 S - 7 3 6 - 0 7 7 5 E x t. S O O N __

WANTI:»
(ACI:) PUPS
The Association of Coilegiate
Entrepreneurs (ACE) is an organization
working with young people in all 50
states and 12 foreign countries,
representing over 250 universities.
Join the Cal Poly (ACE) chapter now
for free. Call 543-4693 for more
information

APPLE DAYS SALE
El Corral Bookstore is offering a limited
time special on Macintosh Computers.

These are the lowest prices ever!
Macintosh Information Open House
Date
4/21/88 Thu
4/28/88 Thu
*5/02/88 Mon
* 5/05/88 Thu
*5/10/88 Tues

Time
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00

Location
U.U.219
U.U. 219
U.U. 219
U.U.219
U.U.219

*Pick up Your Free Gift
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X W îiœ p n y
733 Hiquer.i Street

Stop in at El Corral Bookstore
Computer Department for details.
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FESTIVAL
Company supplies beer to local
restaurants. Nill brews 250
gallons of beer every nine days,
and is expanding so he can brew
370 gallons of beer in that time.
Hopland Brewery, the first
California brewpub since Pro
hibition, offered samples of four
kinds of ale. About 10,000 bar
rels are brewed at Hopland per
year.
John Olivers, who was pouring
beer for Bolt Brewing Company,
said Bolt is so popular in San
Diego that it i-. only open four
days a week so beer can be
brewed to keep up with the de
mand. Bolt started as a home
brewing hobby and first became
a brew pub o p eratio n last
December.
More than 100 people donated

From page 1

Hügel said. “ Most people find
there is more to beer than they
ever imagined.” He said he hopes
the festival will encourage people
to drink less and enjoy it more.
Cal Poly home economics ma
jor Shannon Burgett said, “ I
didn’t realize beer was brewed in
so many different ways. 1 had a
great time.”
Jim Shaw, an architectural
engineering student, said he
learned not to drink light beer
after drinking dark beer, because
the beer’s taste is distorted.
Douglas Nill, president of San
Luis Obispo’s only brewery.
Local Brewing Comoany, Inc.,
said “ 1 like the non-commercial,
non-competitive character of this
festival.” The Local Brewing

WHY DO MORE CAL POLY
STUDENTS CHOOSE TO LIVE
AT MUSTANG VILLAGE?
LOCATION-

across

POLY

time and materials for the event.
Sound manager Doug Fleenor
coordinated the musical enter
tainment. The Cal Poly Sax
ophone Quartet, Parallax View
and The Damage Done donated
their time, as did soloist Ed Hite
and duet group Bob and Wendy.
Hügel said the main expenses
of this year’s festival were the
guidebook of California breweries
and the souvenir glasses given to
those attending the festival. He
said this year’s expenses totaled
around $3,000.
The profits for this year’s fes
tival and the number of people
who attended were not known at
press time.
Last year’s net profit was
around $1,100, said Hügel, which
was equally divided between the
Hospice and the Symphony. He
said he hopes the organizations
will each get $2,500 this year.
Hügel said this is the last beer
festival he will coordinate
because of the amount of time
required to prepare. “ It’s a
tremendous strain on me,” he
said.
Hügel visits every brewery and
meets the owners personally.

Some of the smaller breweries do
not have promotional staff or the
funds to bring beer to San Luis
Obispo, so he arranged for vol
unteers to drive to those
breweries and bring the beer to
the festival.
In addition, Hügel wrote the
44-page guidebook of California
breweries, which he says is the
state’s leading reference on
breweries.
Villa said Hügel will be missed
since he made the festival’s suc
cesses, but she understands why
he cannot continue to coordinate
the event. She hopes someone
else will take over for Hügel, but
is not optimistic about it. Villa
said Hospice will have to come
up with a new fund raiser if this
was the last festival.
The first California Festival of
Beers was in San Luis Obispo in
1984, after a 1982 state law
allowed breweries to serve their
beer on their own premises.
The first beer festival was co
sponsored by KCBX-FM and the
Hospice. After the first year,
KCBX withdrew and the Hospice
asked the symphony to co-spon
sor the event.
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SHOPPING AND RESTAURANTS
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Microwave Ovens In Every Apartment
U N I Q U E - PRIVATE PARK& BBQ AREA
LARGE- LAWN AREAS WITH BBQ'S

»

BEAUTIFUL- NATURE WALK/JOGGING PATH (in park

and creek)

MODERN- LAUNDRY FACILITIES (5 located throughout

complex)
BE ST- CLIMATE AREA IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

RESERVED PARKING - (AND GUEST PARKING)

ASSURES TENANTS A PLACE TO PARK NEAR CAL
POLY AT ALL TIMES
Year Round Heated Pool, Security, Full-time
Maintenance. Fully furnished townhouses availble
from $170/mo. per person. Private studio
apartments in a quiet, scenic setting from $370/mo.
or $339/mo.on a 12 mo. lease.

IMUgiANG VILLAfiE
1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo
Office OPEN Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
543-4950

<StennerQlen ■

The ONLY full service
student housing
complex in SLO town!
’ No gimmicks...
Just plain QUALITY

99C BIG MAC 999
IT ^ A

| | This coupon entitles
l l you to one Big Mac.
Limit one per cus| | tomer, per visit,
l l Please present cou2 | pon when ordering.
| l Not valid with any
| | other otter.
_____until
__ June 30, 1988
* | Valid
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GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE
Good only at

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CHECK US OUT!
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540

From page 1

ference not only helps recruit
students for the School of
Agriculture, but it also helps
recruit students in the other
schools on campus. I’ll bet that
there are former FFA members
in every department on campus.”
“ I attended the conference my
last two years of high school and
it was one of the things which
sold me on Cal Poly,” said John
Sweeney, a civil engineering
senior.
Casey said every department
in the School of Agriculture will
sponsor contests.
“ For some of the students this
will be the culmination of their
competition, but for others, they
will go on to national competi
tion,” he said. “ And some may
get the opportunity to go on to
international competition. In the
last couple of years, California
has had students compete in
Germany and Denmark.”
The entire conference is run on
volunteer help from students and
faculty.
“ I’d say we have approximate
ly 700 to 800 volunteers. This in
cludes each department and the
volunteers they have preparing
and coordinating each competi
tion,” said Casey. “ Of those vol
unteers, I’d estimate 80 percent
attended the conference when
they were in high school and are
now attending Cal Poly. They are
trying to make it better than
when they attended the con
ference.”
Rob Rutherford, an animal
science professor, attended the
conference from 1963-67.
“ It has changed quite a bit
from when I attended,” said
Rutherford. “ I think the two
biggest changes I’ve seen in the
conference are the expansion in
the number of competitions and
the degree of professionalism in
the students attending. As the
field of agriculture has grown, so
has the number of competitions
that are put on.
“ I think there are twice as
many competitions today com
pared to when I attended,” he
said. “ The students who are FFA
officers on the state level are ex
tremely professional. In fact
some of these students will
graduate from high school and
will take a year off before going
to college just to complete their
duties as a state officer for the
FFA. These students are trained
to be the leaders of the future.”
No other FFA conference in
California can compare to Cal
Poly’s, said Rutherford.
“ When I was a student at UC
Davis, we tried to hold a con
ference which was similar to Cal
Poly’s, but we did not have the
degree of dedication and en
thusiasm,” said Rutherford.
Casey said the event began in
1927, when the FFA was created.
“ Julian Mcphee, who was thenpresident of Cal Poly, was also a
state leader in vocational
agriculture,” he said. “ It was
through his influence that the
conference came to Cal Poly.
“ I think the main reason the
conference has stayed at Cal Po
ly all of these years is because of
tradition, San Luis Obispo’s cen
tral location, and its beauty.
Let’s face it, San Luis Obispo is a
great place to visit in the spring
time.”
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Baseball drops 2, still alive in conference race
Team to face first-place Riverside»
needs to sweep the 3-game series
CARSON — The Cal Poly baseball
team, hoping to sweep last-place Cal State
Dominguez Hills and increase its chances
of winning the conference over the
weekend, returned disappointed.
The Mustangs dropped two of games to
the Toros, and while they aren’t out of the
playoff race yet, the weekend’s results
didn’t help their position.
Cal Poly remains in third place in the
conference with its 14-13 record. Secondplace Cal Poly Pomona helped the
Mustangs by taking two of three games
from league-leading UC Riverside over the
weekend.
The Mustangs are now 2 games behind

Riverside and will travel there this
weekend for their season-ending series. Cal
Poly must sweep Riverside, and Cal Poly
Pomona must lose four of five this season
for the Mustangs to win the conference.
Cal Poly fell behind 2-0 in the first inn
ing Friday, and never managed to catch
up. Dominguez Hills defeated the
Mustangs, 6-2.
Pitcher Dan Bunse, who gave up 17 runs
against the Mustangs earlier this season,
limited Cal Poly to just six hits in the
contest.
Cal Poly’s Keith Chura gave up two
runs in the first inning, and three more in
the fifth inning on a two-run, inside-the-

park homerun and a solo homerun.
Mustang Pat Kirby had two of the six
hits in the game, keeping his average
nearly .400 in conference action.
Errors and costly mistakes lead to Cal
Poly’s 5-4 loss in the first game of Satur
day’s doubleheader, according to Chura.
He added Cal Poly didn’t score enough
runs to deserve to win.
The Mustangs scored two in the third
inning to take the lead, and added one
more in the sixth to tie it at 3-3.
Cal Poly was behind 5-3 going into the
ninth, and scored one to make it 5-4. Cal
Poly then had the chance to take the game
with the bases loaded and two outs, but
Rich Shepperd could only come up with a
soft grounder to end the game.
Mustang Lee Hancock pitched the whole
game and was marked with the loss. Kirby
again led the Mustangs at the plate.

knocking in two runs.
The team had an easier time in Satur
day’s second match-up, as Cal Poly took
the game, 4-1.
Mustang Greg Paxton, with a great
curve ball, pitched 1/3 innings, and was
credited with his second straight win. Erik
Bratlien relieved him for the save.
Cal Poly took a 2-0 lead in the first inn
ing, enough to win the game right there.
Mustang Joe Rumsey triped in Chris
Vodonovich. Rumsey then scored on a
bases-loaded walk to Robert Hale.
The Mustangs added two more in the
seventh. With one out and a man on first,
Dennis Reed tripled to knock in one. Reed
then scored on a single by Vodonovich.
Rumsey was the leading hitter of the
game with two hits, a single and a triple,
and two RBIs.

Track teams on top after 1 day at CCAA meet
Men have 4 firsts, 1 second-place, finish,
Horvath sets meet record in pole vault
LOS ANGELES — The Cal
Poly men’s track team was ahead
after the first day of the two-day
CCAA conference championship
meet at Cal State Los Angeles
Saturday. Events concluded late
Sunday.
Four first-place finishes allow
ed Cal Poly to amass 75 1/2
points, ahead of second-place Cal
State Los Angeles (56 1/2), Cal
State Bakersfield (26), Cal State
Northridge (20) and Cal Poly
Pomona (8).
Mustang Steve Horvath set a
meet record with his first-place
finish in the pole vault at 17-4
1/4, breaking the old mark set in
1980 by Cal Poly’s T. McDonald,
at 17-2 3/4. But the jump didn’t

break his own CCAA record of
17-8 1/4 set last month at Fresno
Relays.
Teammate Steve Williams took
second place in the event with his
vault of 16-0 3/4. Williams holds
the third-place spot in the CCAA
this season with his vault of 16-4
3/4, also set at the Fresno
Relays./
Cal Poly also took first and se
cond place in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase. Mustang Michael
Miner won the race with his time
of 9:12.91, and teammate Jeff
Ahlquist followed at 9:14.92.
Miner leads the CCAA this
season with a time of 9:07.5 set
in March, and Ahlquist beat his
conference second-place time of

9:15.7 on Satuarday.
In the 10,000-meters, Cal Po
ly’s Mike Livingston took the
race with a time of 29:40.30,
beating out the second-place
finisher by about 24 seconds.
Livingston’s time is also a
CCAA record this season, as he
beat his own CCAA record of
29.48.89.
Cal Poly’s Brant Warren won
the javelin event with his throw
of 206-11. The second-place
throw was 183-7.
Warren leads the CCAA with a
mark of 208-8, set last weekend
at San Francisco State.
The Mustangs return to Cal
State Los Angeles next weekend
for the L.A. Invitational.

Women tied for the lead
LOS ANGELES — The Cal
Poly women’s track team, at
tempting to win its seventh con
secutive CCAA title, was tied for
the lead at the CCAA champion
ship meet after one day of com
petition Saturday. Events con
cluded Sunday.
Cal Poly was tied with Cal Poly
Pomona with 61 points. Cal State
Northridge followed in third,
with 26; Cal State Bakersfield
was next, with 23; and UC
Riverside and Chapman College
had 8 and 6 points, respectively.
Mustang Leslie White won the
5,000-meters with a time of
17:08.61, beating out the
second-place finisher by about 35
seconds.
Teammate Amanda Marks won
the 10,000-meters with a 36.09.18
mark. Marks qualified for na
tionals last month in the 5,000meters.

In the long jump. Cal Poly’s
Angela Lee took first place with
a 19-5 leap. The distance was
almost a foot longer than the
second-place mark of 18-6.
Lawson qualified for nationals
last month with a 20-2 1/2
distance, which leads the CCAA
and ranks second in NCAA Divi
sion II.
T eam m ate Karen Lawson
followed in third with a jump of
18-2 1/2.
Cal Poly’s Melissa White took
second place in the javelin throw
with a distance of 150-5. Lawson
is qualified for nationals in this
event and the discus.
Teammate Celeste Paquette,
two-time All-American in the
discus, came in third in the shot
put with a mark of 45-5 1/4.
The team will return to Cal
State Los Angeles this weekend
for its last chance to qualify
members for nationals.

Fraternities, sororities compete
at Pismo for annual Olympiad
By Karen N. Smyth

o

Members of Theta Chi compete In the tug-of-war

staff Writer

Seoul, Korea, may be where
the Olympic happenings will be
this summer, but Pismo Beach
saw a sneak preview Saturday
when Cal Poly greeks competed
in the 1988 All-Greek Olym
piad.
The weather was cold and wet
but enthusiasm wasn’t damp
ened as hundreds of athletes
and spectators representing
seven fraternities and six
sororities took to the sand for
various track and field events.
Many local Pismo residents
viewed the games from the pier
above.
“ It was a rain or shine thing,
everyone showed that they’re
dedicated by showing up,’’ said
Tecia Barton, a scorekeeper and
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
John Palladino of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon said the Olym
piad was time to promote “ intr a - g re e k
c a m a r a d e r i e .”
Palladino said if the Olympiad
were run his way however.

“ they would let us have beer on
the beach.’’
For winning the three-mile
run the 440 yard-dash, the
800-yard run, and placing se
cond in the mile relay. Sigma
Nu took first overall for frater
nities. Beta Theta Pi was se
cond after victories in the shot
put and mile relay and second
place finish in the 800-yard run.
Delta Sigma Phi and Lambda
Chi Alpha tied for third.
In
sorority
competition.
Alpha Omicron Pi won with
first-place finishes in the mile
relay, 440-yard dash and
three-mile run. Alpha Phi and
Sigma Kappa took second and
third, respectively.
Early in the day, by a 5-2
vote of the competing fraterni
ty teams, the traditional Ocean
Plunge was cancelled due to
chilly weather.
However, by the afternoon,
the sun broke through in time
for another highlight of the
O lym piad:
the
fra te rn ity
chariot race. Each team had

their own designed metal frame
chariot. One team member rode
inside as three others pushed
the vehicle down the beach,
around a pylon and back.
Where tenths of seconds were
crucial. Theta Chi knocked over
a half-second off second and
third place finishers Lambda
Chi Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
Eric McClaskey of Theta Chi
was the passenger in the winn
ing chariot and said their secret
was not in the practice as
Saturday was the first time
they had taken out the chariot
since last year’s Olympiad.
“ The guys who designed the
chariot were Gods,’’ he said.
The tug-of-war called for
some heavy pulling from both
ends of the rope. Lambda Chi
Alpha upset Sigma Alpha Ep
silon in the final round. Alpha
Gamma Rho placed third.
The sorority team of Zeta
Tau Alpha beat Sigma Kappa
and Alpha Omicron Pi took
third place.
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monday
•Klaus Kammerichs, a Ger
man sculptor, will give a lecture
opening
his reception
of
“ Photography Into Sculpture”
Monday at 7 p.m. in the UU
Galerie. Donations will be asked
for at the door.

tuesday
•A
student organizational
meeting to defeat Measures A, B
and C will be held Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Science, room E45. The
measures involve the onshore oil
processing plant proposed to be
built in the Nipomo Dunes. Con
tact Maria Brousse at 541-0602
for more information.
•The American Marketing
Association will present Lon
Lundberg of Lundberg and
Associates Tuesday at II a.m. in
Architecture 225. The speaker
will discuss “ Finding Your
Marketing Nitch.”
•The Multi-Cultural Center will
sponsor a slideshow called
“ Evolution of Peruvian Culture”
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in UU 217D.
William Preston, a geography
professor, will accompany his
presentation by discussing preHispanic cultural development
and its contribution to modern
Peru.

Quaker Oats is as interested in your potential as you are. We’ll utilize your tatents, stretch
your abilities, and p la c e you in a position where you can start achieving results.
As Student Engineer Sumrner Intern in our Grocery Specialties plant, you’ll b e responsible
for all phases of plant engineering projects involving facilities engineering and p ackag ing/processlng line equipm ent. You’ll also assist in contractor communications, project
propxjsals, engineering, implementation and reporting.
Qualifying rrKijors are ME, ET/ME or Chem E. Some plant or industrial experience preferred,
but not required. If you are a responsible, motivated self-starter, talk to us soon.
Quaker will b e Interviewing on cam pus Friday, M ay 13th from 8:30am -4:00pm . Sign up
before noon on Thursday, M ay 12th In the Placement Center. Your search for a new p lace
to learn m ay now b e w rapp ed up...w ith Quaker.

v / N/

Q u a k er

SUCCES
F rid a y

Placeineirt

M u s t a n g D a il y

Classified Advertising Order Form

Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143

Please Attach Your Check to This Form

Name_________________ _____________
Campus Club ASI Box # _____________
Street_____________________________
City.
Telephone______
Social Security #.

AD RATES
Ad runs

1-3 days
4-5 days
6+ days

Times to run

Ad Starts______

Amount Paid$
Check #
Date

$1.10 per line per day
$1 .(X) per line per day
$ .90 per line per day

To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
may start running on:
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

Ads turned in by:
Monday, 10 a.m................
Tuesday, 10 a.m.
Wednesday, 10 a.m............
Thursday, 10 a.m.
Friday, 10 a.m.

ll 14 Point Lettering, count as 2 lines (Max 13 characters per line)
# 2 4

n
J
|j
^
^
J
^

(# of lines)

17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ride Share
25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment

33
35
37
39
41
43
45
47

L e tte r in g ,

X $_

Check appropriate classification:
1 Campus clubs
3 Announcement
5 Personals
7 Greek News
9 Events
10 Entertainment
11 I A)st & Found
13 Wanted
15 Services

P o in t

Mopeds &. Cycles
Bicycle
Automobiles
Roommates
Rental Housmg
Homes for Sale
I>and for Sale
Religious

^

count as 4 Imes (Max 8 characters per line)

+

=

$.

$.

($ per line) (# of days) (extra charges) Total Amount Due
(see rates above)
(if any-see below)

é Checks Only Please

<t Boldface $1 Extra ” Per Day"
ClassiHed Advertising Policies

All advertising copy and materials arc subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily General Manager.
The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted
at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

Write your ad copy here

WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPrfAlii, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30, OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
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Party Dresses
and Accessories
New In the
Network!

778 Higuera, SLO

COPIES?
RESUMES?
REPORTS?

YES!

Plus...
□ Typesettins

□ Reductions

□ Cam era W ork

□ Enlargem ents

□ BIndins

□ C ollating

□ Transparencies

□ Stapling

I^IAI 1C
KAMMERI CHS
■^
A

775 FOOTHILL, SLO • 544-3625
OPEN M-TH TO 9 • FRI TO 6 • SAT 10-3
\

1st ANNUAL CAL POLY

V

Dart Tournament
C
A
S

9

H

2 FREE

H

Molson Jackets, T-Shirts, Mirrors, and
Certificates for the Winners
WATCH FOR MORE INFO IN THE
MUSTANG DAILY THIS WED.

Chapter One

Hugs

Foothill Plaza

(NOLimit

per customer)
Exp 5/16/88

^

C LA S S IF IE D

..... A.M.A.....

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS GUEST SPEAKER LON
LUNDBURG FROM LUNDBERG & ASSOC
TUES, Arch 225,11:00 AM
Details about this Sat. camping
trip at mtg. Mark your calendars,
Steve McGee is arriving May 24!!!

ACCOUNTING CLUB
MEETING
TUES AT 11:00 RM 214-02

DIETETICS
CLUB
MEETING

The fun is not over yet!!
Wed. M a y ll 7:30pm NSci 213

DIETETICS
CLUB
SENICR
BANOUET

SAT NIGHT MAY 14th. BUY YCUR
TICKETS NCWI Call Trish 541-2324

FINALLY

A MCRE CCNVENIENT LCCATICN TC
SUBMIT YCUR CLASSIFIED ADS. THE
MUSTANG DAILY IS NOW ACCEPTING
ADS AT THE UU INFO DESK. THE ‘
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFED ADS
IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

GOLDEN KEY MTG.

Tues 5/10 UU219 at 5pm
Come check us out-GET INVOLVED!

PENGUINS
Meeting tonight Fischer Sci. 287
8pm Find out about all the
upcoming fun events info 543-3224
SFTE MEETING TONIGHT
F.SCI 286 7PM
‘Officer Elections/T-Shirts

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
MEETING :6PM Tuesday May 10
EEbldg. Room 140
Dr.Sarah Elbert of the History
dept, speaks about women’s
role in the development of
technology.

WINDSURF CLUB

*MANDATORY MEETING* RE:Upcoming
EVENTS & CAMPOUT! TUES 10/5
BLDG 52 RM E26 6PM BE THEREIII

WORD OF MOUTH

ASI FINANCE
ASI Finance Committee has opening
in AG, ARCHE,BUS,LIBERAL ARTS,PS&E
and SCI & MATH to begin in 88-89
Please pick up application in UU
217A
^ N A M E THE CAGE!!
The Craft Center is revamping it’s
store & needs a new name for it!
Help us out! Prize will be given.
Details at the Craft Center
SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all
styles. 10% off with a cal poly ID
VUARNET,BUCCI,OAKLEY,SKI-OPTICS,
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD,
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS. The Sea Barn
Avila Beach!! Open 7 days a week
WE STOCK ALL STYLES!!!
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE.

IT’S NEW

THE MUSTANG DAILY NOW HAS A
MORE CONVENIENT PLACE FOR YOU TO
SUBMIT CLASSIFIED ADS.
THE UU INFO DESK NOW HAS A
MUSTANG DAILY DROP BOX. THE
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
IS 10 AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

JUNE GRADUATES:IT’S NOT TOO
LATE TO HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT
DONE. REMEMBER YOUR ACHIEVMENT
WITH A SENIOR PORTRAIT
BY DAVID GREY 541-2858 MWF/WEEK
ENDS 6-9PM: NO SITTINGS BOOKED

PAST 5/27/88

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
LONELY OR BORED OR???
Sign up for a fun craft class in
your UU Craft Center! Try It!!
SQUEEB
143!
GOOB

TOMMY- 1GOTCHA AGAIN!!
I LOVE YOU-Messy Boy A-BEAR

544-1305:SR.PROJECTS & RESUMES
HELP WITH GRAMMAR AND SPELLING
Academic Wtord processing. $1.50/
double-space page. Marcy541-4214

EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
EXPERIENCED CP TYPIST 543-0550

BETA PLEDGES

I’m still here.For typing you can
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks

Looking for summer recreation
leaders. Programs run for 6 weeks.
Please send resume to J.Dewhurst
1731 Santa Rosa no.E. For more info
call 546-8680 eves.

Fine High Sierra Family Camp Seeks
Live-in counselor8(19-up) to TEACH:
Ridlng(3 positions),Folk Guitar,
Archery,Canoeing,Crafts,Pre-8choo
Water-skii ng. Natural ist/Outcamp,
Drama,1bnnls,Sailing.800-227-9900

IBM XT Compatible For Sale.
Like New! Includes; 20 MB HD,
Casper Monitor,keyboard,
Excellent IBM ProPrinter II,plus
software. $1800 or best offer.
Mike:541-5596
MACPLUS FOR SALE INCLUDES:800K
INT.DR.,4(X)K EXT.DR.,KEYBOARD,
MOUSE,IMAGEWRITER,& SOFTWARE.
$1899 OBO. MAX 541-0138 AFTER 5pm

*JOHN A. & TIM K.*

YOUR BIG SISTERS SAY
WATCH OUT 4 THURSDAY!!

SK ATHLETICS
YOU’RE HOT!
W E’RE SO PROUD!

CalLThe Latest Word 528-8505
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
Call Karen at 544-2692

84 SUZUKI GS650; Top Cond.,Only
9K,w/acces $1100 obo. 543-6641
85 Honda Rebel 250 2yrs old-Good
cond. $700 Call Mike 756-3614

Friday,May 20 at 4:15 Poly Pool
30 Events to choose from!
Sign up by May 18 at UU 118
Individual and relay meets

HIROSHIMA
May 10

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Roria),LASER PRINTER w/100-i-type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
TYPING: $1.50 PER PAGE
FAST & NEAT 549-8486

DAVE BRUBECK
May 14

SPYRO GYRA
June 14
HANFORD 209-584-9401

*SPECIAL* FINALS GETAWAY JUNE
18 BAREFOOT CRUISE TO THE BAHAMAS
4th ANNUAL CAL POLY TRIP. RELAX
IN SUN SWIM AND DIVE PLAY FOR
A WEEK ON YOUR OWN PRIVATE 60
FOOT YACHT CALL GULLIVERS AT
546-8612 ONLY A FEW SPACES LEFT
DO IT NOW!

thru Ree Sports May 15 9AM. SIGN
Up in UU 118. Limited spaces.

A tragic comedy for the 80’s

May 12-14

REWARD!

5K FUN RUN
Thurs. May 12 6:15pm Sign up in
Ree Sports, UU 118. D oni miss it!

(even more than this ad cost!)
THANKS...Sarah 543-9004.

CINELLI RACE BIKE FOR SALE
CAMPY DRLRS, ONLY 21 LBS.
$475 OBO. KENT 541-3599

Rmmtes to share 3Bdrm,2Bthrm Hse
in Quiet Nbrhd-has Free Wshr/Dryr
Frplce,StdyRm,Dshwshr,BigyrdAvail.sn-as-psbl. Own Rm 300/incl
wtr&trsh-DISCOUNT FOR SUMMER,
12 MONTH LEASE-541-3931 STEVE
SUM SUBLET; Fm nds own turn rm in
Apt or house. $120/month 549-9658
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
SUMMER ONLY. OWN ROOMS IN PINE
CREEK CONDO $100/MO. CALL DEENE
AT 544-6729

1or2 Bdrm Apt sum sublet 2-car
carport Foothill/Calif 435 or 635/
mo. Cheap 541-4692 Iv msg hi mom!______
3 BEDROOM-21/2BATH SPACIOUS APT
NEAR
POLY-YARD-$900/MO 544-0523-GEORGE
APT for lease 6-16-88 to 6-15-89,
2 bedrm turn for 4, near Poly,
$560/mo,water,cable,garb Pd.
543-8517 or 544-5385

FREE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
21 Santa Rosa, Suite 100
San Luis Obispo.Ca 93401
(805)543-2636

HOUSE FOR RENT; 2STORY;3-BDRM
/2-BTH.WSH/DRY.DSHWSH;FIRE PLC
;DECK;LAGUNA LAKE AREA. $1000/M 0
FOR MORE INFO CALL 541-2308

1974 Capri V6 $500 Craig 544-4783

CLASSIC! 1963 MG MIDGET
CONVERTIBLE! Interior has wood
panelling, new tires, new top,
engine needs work. Call 541-1388,
evenings, ask for Stew. $500.
reg. ’till April ’89

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES LISTED
FREE INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
CENTURY 21-541-3432

HONDA CIVIC htchbek 75 5-speed
very good condition, $1,145
Steve at 756-2347, EVES 543-0491

BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST
OF ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE
NELSON-FARRELL SMYTH,INC. 543-8370

•‘ GREAT HOUSE** 5BDRM OWN $280mo

Darling mobile home for one,
emmaculate, excellent location,
includes refridg, stove,& washer.
$17,500 - Don Patrick RealityVirginia 544-8050 or 544-9312

FIRST AID CERTIFICATION

NIGHT MOVES

OWN ROOM OR 2 CAN SHARE IN
LAGUNA TOW NHOUSE STARTING FALL
FIREPLACE&MANY EXTRAS 1543-0769

MUST RENT FOR SUMMER
Private Rm,wshr/Dry,Furn/no Furn
200/mo nego call Mike 541-6874

Yr lease 6-16-88to 6-15-89 share$210
w&d;micro;close to Poly 544-0813

IT’S GONE!

OWN room in house on So. Chorro
with two Engr. Students Quiet
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88
270 mo. 549-9265______________________

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Sr.Projects! Papers! Spell check
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049

REC SPORTS SWIM MEET

IF RMMMATE 2 SHARE LG ROOM IN
FURNISHED APT 4 88/89 YEAR
1 BLOCK FROM POLY
VERY CHEAP RENT, NICE ROOMIES
PLEASE CALL PATTI 544-1348

RENTAL LISTS

LASER PRINTED TYPING

LOST irreplaceable GARNET RING
In SMALL BLUE MAKE-UP CASE at
POLY ROYAL! Gift from my Grand
mother. Very very sentimental.
I’m falling apart - life just
hasn’t been the same.

Cal Poly Theatre
TIckata at the U.U. & Theatre

JOBS JOBS JOBS
Rec Sports has positions available
for the 1988-89 school year. Apply
immediaely in UU 118.

Accurate TYPIST:Corrects All Your
Spell,Punct.Grammar $2pg 543-3764

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,CALL
BONNIE 543-0520, EVES.

HELP!
DOG LOGIC

CENTRAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
is expanding. Marketing positions
on the Central Coast for unique
individuals who:
DESIRE ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME
WORK HARD TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS
HAVE COMPLETED A 4 YEAR DEGREE
SEND RESUME TO:
PERSONNEL DIVISION
CENTRAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
1303 GRAND AVE SUITE 201
ARROYO GRANDE CA 93420

SUMMER JOBS:

MTG WED 6PM SCI A12

DOGS & CATS
LOVE

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS
WILL BUY CALL 543-4829

1 or2 M to share room in FULLY
furnished house. Wshr/Dryr,
Dshwshr,micro, big yard
$200/mo.-l-util 546-9926

Roomy, esp, nice 3bd 2bath PUD.
separate unit - no common walls.
Fireplace,micro.f.ot tub.Jennaire.
Handy location. $130,000. Don
Patrick Realty - Peggy 544-8050 or
481-2318

2 Rmmtes share $170 each
50 yrds campus call 544-5843
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DOES IT HURT WHEN YOU TALK?

ACLU

The most painful part of a
sexually transmitted disease
can be talking about it.
But it's worse to suffer in
silence. So if you even think
you might have been
exposed

From page 1
he must manage a safe and legal
jail. “ Sometimes these two
things conflict,” Hagar said.
Another point of conflict,
Hagar pointed out, is between
jails and judges. Because of fi
nancial limitations, it is difficult
to
adequately
meet each
department’s needs, he said. As
an example, he said that if
Williams requests more jails, the
Board of Supervisors may say,
‘‘OK, ... we’re gonna build a new
jail, but we won’t be able to build
a new court house.” The sheriff
may get more jails, but not
enough judges ... or visa versa.
To further complicate matters,
Hagar added the role of the
police force to this illustration,
and another possible problem. If
the police decide to get tough on
people who commit minor of
fenses, it results in overcrowded
jails, he said. This causes a dif
ficult situation for the sheriff
because if he rejects the efforts
of the police, Hagar said, “ they
will say he’s soft on crime.”
Hagar also talked about the
California Men’s Colony’s role in
the criminal justice system of
this county. Although its popu
lation was supposed to be limited
to 400 inmates, he said, it now

Call 549-9446
for an appointment.

jpHPlanned Parenthood
177 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo

Lion’s Lunch
A ll Y o u C a n Eat!

Only $ 4 .9 9
Hot Pepperoni Pizza
Steamy bpaghetti w/tom ato sauce
I Warm-buttered Garlic Bread
Fresh Garden Salad

11am to 2pm
Mon. thru Fri.

The Crest Pizza Parlor
179 North Santa Rosa, by Williams' Bros.
San Luis Obispo

541-2285

noids several thousand. He ex
plained that the CMC has “ one
of the largest state prison popu
lations ... in the world.”
He also pointed out that the
CMC hasn’t met the current de
mand because it’s “ not designed
the right way.” These facts,
combined with things like insuf
ficient supplies for the prisoner’s
basic
necessities,
motivated
Hagar to file a lawsuit against
the CMC. It resulted in much
better living conditions for some
of the prisoners.
Hagar added that even though
living conditions are bad for men
in jail, “ It’s even worse for
women.”
In an attempt to combat those
conditions, the ACLU began a
project for women in prison four
years ago, Jurado said. She
described the average woman in
jail as 20-35 years old, a high
school dropout and a non-violent
criminal. Jurado said 75 percent
of them have children under four.
One of the main problems, she
explained, stems from the fact
that women make up a very
small percentage of the prison
population. There are only 21
beds for women in the county,
which results in them sometimes
being held in male facilities in
which they are “ basically on
display.”
Because there are so few cells,
Jurado said, a woman who com-
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Set Yourself Apart...

APARTMENTS
1
il
738 GRAND AVENUE, S.L.O.|
■ Nicely Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
■ Microwaves
HI ■ BBQ Pits emd Lawn Area
■ 2 Heated Pools
■ Laundry Facilities

HI

*

next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

Hi

STAFFORD GARDENS
and

DELUXE
ONE
AND
TWO
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES

HI * Weekly Rates on Fully Furnished Units

a

and that Includes Linens, Utensils,
Microwave, and Other Amenities.

3 blocks from campus

NOW RENTING

NOW LEASING FOR FALL OUARTER
CALL 543-2032 for more information

Agent 543-9119 or
Manager 543-7835
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These figures are in the pro
posed 1988-89 ASI budget,
which is now before the Student
Senate for approval. Tuite
doesn’t anticipate that many
changes will be added before it is
approved this week.
He foresees ASI asking for
another fee increase within two
years. If not, he said, the budget
will drop as if it were “ falling off
a cliff.”

^fiBlPIH IlBlIiaiaiHliBlIlllllSBllBlHIiBiPPIlB ipilB l
Endless Summer West

ASI
From page 1
the fee increase” because of the
drive to centralize, said Tuite.
“ But they would have been
harder to do.”

Las Casitas

Year Lease with Reduced Summer Rates
Ten Month Lease also Available

mitted a minor offense could be
placed with a murderer. “ They’re
all housed in the same facility,”
she said.
Another consideration Jurado
pointed out is that women often
don’t have the same access to
law libraries or counseling as
males do. Even little luxuries are
omitted. “ (Women) don’t get the
candy machine because there’s
no place to put it,” she said.
However, mothers in prison
face the biggest problem, Jurado
explained.
“ Once a woman is inside, she
rem ains the head of the
household,” Jurado said. She
said that the biggest question
from mothers in prison is,
“ Where is my child going?”
It is hard for the imprisoned
woman to maintain her parental
rights, Jurado said. If after a
year the mother isn’t able to
keep up relations with the child,
it can be taken away from her. A
relationship is difficult for the
mother to begin or maintain
while in prison because she
doesn’t know where her child is,
let alone be able to coordinate
visits, she said.
Although the county system as
presented by Hagar and Jurado
appears to have many shortcom
ings, Hagar concluded, “ The jail
is really a manifestation of social
problems. The solution is never
going to be found in jails. The
solution to these problems is
gonna be found on the street.”
He warned against putting all
of the county’s resources into
improving the jails.
“ If you start taking money
away from childcare, juvenile fa
cilities and the court processes,”
Hagar said, “ what you’re going
to find is that things are going to
get worse.”
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